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The University of Lethbridge is a community of inspiring lights 
united by one common purpose — you — your future and 
your potential to make a meaningful difference in the world.
Surrounded by breathtaking natural beauty, the uLethbridge is consistently one of Canada’s top-
ranked universities and leading research institutions. With more than 8,900 students from nearly 
100 countries, we are large enough to deliver world-class teaching and research, yet small enough to 
provide a personalized student experience. 

Our University’s Blackfoot name is Iniskim, meaning 
Sacred Buffalo Stone. We are located on traditional 
Blackfoot Confederacy territory. We honour the 
Blackfoot people and their traditional ways of knowing 
in caring for this land, as well as all Aboriginal peoples 

who have helped shape and continue to strengthen 
our University community.

We can’t wait for you to join us.

CANADIAN UNDERGRADUATE UNIVERSITIES 
Maclean’s University Rankings, 2020

STUDENT AWARDS, STUDENT SERVICE 
Maclean’s University Rankings, 2020

OVERALL STUDENT SATISFACTION 
Maclean’s University Rankings, 2020
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In a time when 
the future 
is uncertain, 
yours doesn’t 
have to be. 
At the uLethbridge, you will prepare to excel in a time of 
global disruption. You’ll learn to think about issues from all 
angles as you navigate challenges, appreciate differences, 
work in new ways and collaborate for the greater good. Your 
professors are renowned researchers who invite you, even as 
early as your first year, to take part in their work. You’ll have 
many opportunities to discover the world and explore work 
experiences before you graduate, while receiving the support 
you need to succeed throughout your educational journey and 
prepare for the careers of tomorrow.

Your future is bright  
at uLethbridge.



Learn to think
At uLethbridge, you gain an in-depth education 
in your chosen field, a broader awareness of 
the world and the skills to apply that knowledge 
and become a civically engaged citizen of  
the world.

Create, Inquire, 
Discover 
As you participate in research, your creativity 
grows and your confidence to handle future 
academic challenges skyrockets. You gain 
critical thinking and communication skills  
that will help you in advanced studies or  
the workplace.

Clear your head;  
fill your mind
From our extraordinary campus and facilities, 
to student supports, academic programs, small 
classes and beyond, students are central to all 
we do at uLethbridge.

Take your education  
outside the classroom
Apply your learning by participating in applied 
studies, cooperative education, preceptorships, 
independent studies, practicums and 
international experiences. Then, show 
future employers what sets you apart with 
uLethbridge’s unique MyExperience Transcript 
(learn more on pages 13-14).

In the pages that follow,  
meet uLethbridge students 
who are forging their own 
path forward.



Why did you choose 
to study public health?
When I was in grade 11, I did a project comparing 
healthcare in Canada to healthcare in a developing 
nation. Before that class, I had always seen 
healthcare only as treatment, but there is so much 
more involved in keeping a population healthy 
or preventing the disease from starting in the 
first place. I really enjoyed studying preventative 
medicine, so I looked for programs and 
uLethbridge has one of the only undergraduate 
programs in Canada in public health. 

How did you know you were 
studying the right program? 
I took epidemiology during the spring 2020 term 
and it was one of my favorite classes! Epidemiology 
focuses on the distribution and determinants 
leading to disease. This was right when COVID-19 
was gaining momentum and I made so many 
connections from the classroom to real life. I’d 
never experienced that before. 

How has liberal  
education played a role  
in your program? 
It helps to have a broad knowledge of different 
subjects because you end up applying them 
in many situations. I learned a lot of valuable 
information in my cultural anthropology course 
that I ended up applying to my program. Public 
health is about population health; all groups need 
to be represented so you can provide everyone 
with the best kind of health care. Canada is a 
multicultural country; when you are dealing with 
people you cannot take the same approach with 
everyone. You have to deal with people from 
different cultures with sensitivity. 

Zaynab Enayetullah knew choosing public 
health was the right decision as she watched 
the rise of the COVID-19 pandemic during her 
second semester at uLethbridge. 
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Zaynab 
Enayetullah 
Bachelor of Health Sciences Student
Major: Public Health

“Everything I was learning in class 
was applicable to the rise of the 
COVID-19 pandemic; it has truly 
changed our lives as we know 
it. It was perfect timing and an 
amazing experience to be able 
to share what I was learning 
with those around me. 
It was reassuring,  
for sure.“
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Lorenzo  
Bachman-Conrad
Dhillon School of Business Student
Major: Computer Science 
Minor: New Media

How have your professors 
affected your education? 
All of the incredible faculty in the Dhillon School 
of Business (DSB) have helped add a critical 
and creative component to my problem-solving 
abilities. It’s safe to say that all the DSB faculty 
have made important contributions to how I view 
the world around me. The Computer Science 
department showed me an entirely new way of 
thinking. I look forward to each new computer 
science class I take, as the possibilities in this field 
are endless.

What have you enjoyed the 
most about uLethbridge?
The personal connections you make with 
professors, staff, fellow students and industry. The 
University’s close relationship with local industry 
provides incredible opportunities for co-op studies, 
applied studies, and potential future employment. 
I toured larger Universities prior to applying to 
uLeth and found that many of them, due to their 
size, simply lack this advantage in comparison with 
uLethbridge’s incredible programs.

Have you taken part in 
any experiential learning 
opportunities?
I started as a lifeguard for Horns Recreation at the 
University, and now provide marketing support 
for the department. It is incredible to work for the 
same institution where you learn. 

I am a teaching assistant in the Dhillon School of 
Business, and love having the opportunity to help 
students make connections and apply course 
concepts in a new and exciting way. I was also 
working on a textbook with one of my instructors, 
but it was put on hold because of COVID-19.

Lorenzo Bachman-Conrad is building an 
impressive resume and a strong network by 
working where he learns. His campus roles so 
far include lifeguard, teaching assistant, tutor 
and marketing designer/consultant. 
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Lorenzo  
Bachman-Conrad
Dhillon School of Business Student
Major: Computer Science 
Minor: New Media

“By working on campus, I can 
apply what I am learning in 
the classroom to my various 
roles at the University. It’s like 
a feedback loop, where I make 
direct connections from the 
classroom to my workplace. 
This adds incredible value to my 
educational experience. “
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Valentine 
Deregnaucourt
Bachelor of Science Student

Major: Kinesiology

“uLethbridge offers a lot 
of experiential learning 
opportunities not always offered 
at other universities. 
I truly believe these  
experiences are essential  
for personal and  
professional growth. “
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What are the benefits of 
studying at uLethbridge  
over larger institutions?
Since I started at uLethbridge, I’ve had so many 
opportunities and experiences. Because it’s a small 
university, I was able to get to know my professors, 
and staff. In my first two years, I was involved in 
three different research projects, on the executive 
of clubs, a teaching assistant, a French tutor, a 
volunteer for the International Centre and more. 
To sum up, uLethbridge puts you on the path to 
success by helping you build relationships, find 
opportunities and develop new experiences  
and skills.

How have your 
professors  
affected your education?
Most of my professors have been inspiring. 
I see their success and can tell they are 
passionate about teaching and research. 
Ilsa Wong gave me the opportunity to be a 
teaching assistant for her class. Without her 
encouragement and her confidence in me, I 
wouldn’t have had the courage to apply for the 
position and be as successful in my work.

Marc Bomhof wasn’t one of my professors, but he 
is already a supervisor, mentor and an amazing 
support in my academics. I spoke with him about 
my interest in research and nutrition during my 
first week at uLethbridge. Our common interest 
and my motivation led us to apply for a Natural 
Sciences and Engineering Research Council 
(NSERC) grant so I could do summer work in his 
lab. Despite the fact I was only a first-year student 
without much research experience, he believed 
in me and reassured me. He was right... I got the 
award and was able to do government-funded 
research in my first-year of university!

When Valentine Deregnaucourt moved 
to Canada from France, she looked for a 
university known for its research programs, 
innovation, and ability to help students 
develop skills and work experience. 
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How did you get  
involved in research?
Through Dr. Kristine Alexander, professor and 
Canada Research Chair in Child and Youth Studies. 
I was in her Britain in the First World War course. 
One day after class, she came up to me while I was 
in line at the Tim Hortons in UHall. She said I did 
really well on an assignment and that we needed 
to talk, so I grabbed my coffee and she told me 
that I seemed good at research and had a great 
analytical eye. It was really validating because I was 
at this juncture in my university life where I was 
unsure what I wanted to do; it was really great to 
have someone whose work I respect tell me that I 
am good at research. 

What do you like about 
research?
Research in history is incredibly fun to me. Going 
through documents that you feel no one has 
touched in 100 years is really cool; you kind of feel 
like a detective, putting together pieces of a puzzle. 
Historical research is so important because we 
can take these small, sometimes disparate pieces 
of information and bring them together. That has 
really big implications for how we see our world, 
how we see our everyday lives and our place  
in society.

Tell us about one of your 
research projects. 
I did a lot of assistant curatorial and research work 
on an exhibition at the Galt Museum & Archives 
called, Inqueeries, which was about 2SLGBTQ+ 
histories of southwestern Alberta. This was a 
collaborative exhibition involving researchers from 
uLethbridge, me and another University student, 
but what made this exhibition really special was 
that it involved a group of local queer youth, 
called Queer Impact Club — a civic engagement 
group for queer youth, where they can go and find 
community and build community. The involvement 
of the Queer Impact Club established a connection 
between the past and the present and it came 
through in a really beautiful and amazing way. It 
was the first exhibit of its kind to talk about queer 
history in Lethbridge. 

Liam Devitt thought their educational path was 
mapped out until a professor noticed their 
skill at research. Liam switched to history and 
has since presented research projects locally 
at the Galt Museum and Archives, as well as at 
conferences in Toronto and London, U.K. 
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Liam Devitt 
Bachelor of Arts Student
Major: History

“Research in the humanities is 
incredibly important because 
we tend to think of ourselves as 
individuals and not necessarily 
as part of a greater collective. It 
reminds us of our relationship 
to people that we live in a 
community with, that we have 
lived in communion with in the 
past, and it shows us different 
ways of existing. “
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myexperience.lethbridge.ca features:
• A searchable catalogue of 

opportunities for you to explore, 
with the ability to customize and 
save search criteria.

• Opportunities and experiences 
that are connected to specific 
learning outcomes or 
competencies. Filter the 
experience catalogue based on 
competencies and later self-select 
the skills you have developed 
through each experience. 
 

• A great calendar of events and 
workshops for professional and 
personal development.

• A self-reflection tool to 
understand the value of the skills 
you have gained, and to build a 
vocabulary for sharing your  
new skills with future employers 
and others.

• The MyExperience Transcript. 
Share a record of your 
experiences via a customized 
link to employers, professional 
associations, volunteer boards etc.

Get a head-start on a successful future! 

Gain first-hand experience, develop 
new skills and learn to apply your 
knowledge so you are prepared for the 
world outside the classroom. 

Experience Matters 
Graduate with real-life skills and 
strong personal values for a fulfilling 
life and career. 

A modern workforce requires people 
with both specific and transferrable 
skills who can adapt to jobs of the 
future. Your uLethbridge education 
is more than what you learn during 
your program; you need the know 
how to apply it in a variety of settings. 
The myexperience.ulethbridge.ca 
catalogue is your partner in preparing 
for a workforce in flux.  
 

The MyExperience Transcript 
is a record of your high-impact 
experiences that you can share with 
future employers to illustrate what 
sets you apart from the competition.

The activities may take place 
 on- or off-campus and cover a  
variety of experiential learning 
opportunities, emphasizing 
leadership, research, creativity and 
innovation, global citizenship, work-
integrated learning, community 
service, and certifications  
and workshops.
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Some examples of uLethbridge 
experiential learning  
opportunities by category:
Leadership
• University of Lethbridge 

Students’ Union executive 
& council roles, club and 
organization executive 
roles, student mentors, 
tutors, residence assistants, 
Pronghorns athletes

Research, creative 
expression, authorship
• Independent study, exhibitions, 

performances, productions, 
publication 

• authorship/co-authorship, 
studio coursework, performance 
groups

Innovation, 
entrepreneurship
• Agility programming

Global citizenship
• International exchange 

(outbound), study tours, 
work-study, Semester-at-Sea, 
archaeological field school, 
Malawi field study

Work-integrated learning 
• Co-operative education, applied 

studies, internships, practicum 
placements

Community service
• Validated volunteer experiences 

managed through UVolunteer; 
experience with community 
organizations such as CKXU, 
The Meliorist, PRIDE Centre, 
Women’s Centre, LPIRG 

Professional development
• Workshops, conferences, 

Integrated Management 
Experience, Student-Managed 
Investment Fund, Mental Health 
First Aid

14

The average salary of 
uLethbridge co-op students 
is $25.77/hour. 1 The national 

average is $21.03.

95% of uLethbridge co-op 
students received positive 
performance evaluations. 1

1 Career Bridge WIL Annual Report 2018-19



ulethbridge.ca/future-student/opportunities

Agility Maker-
Space in Science 
Commons
Agility is a campus-wide opportunity open to all 
students. It encourages you to explore new ideas 
through hands-on experiences. Put your learning 
into action with Agility-sponsored courses, 
workshops and events. 

You’ll have access to resources like collaborative 
spaces, wall-to-wall white boards, a 3-D printer, 
reference books and other prototyping tools.

Agility collaborates with uLethbridge professors to 
bring far-out projects to life, like sending a balloon 
to the edge of space. Participate in unique learning 
experiences, from robotics to the future of food, 
inside and outside the classroom, allowing you to 
transform your imagination into reality.
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uLethbridge pays respect to 
the Blackfoot people  — past, 
present and future — while 
recognizing and honouring  
their rich cultural heritage, 
beliefs and relationship to 
the land. Our Blackfoot 
name is Iniskim, 
meaning Sacred 
Buffalo Stone, and 
was gifted to the 
University by Elder 
Bruce Wolf Child  
in 2002.  
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Since we opened our doors in 
1967, Indigenous culture has 

been woven into the fabric 
of the University, enriching 
programming, teaching and 

research, and creating a 
university where students 

find community, support  
and success.

Home to one of the first 
Indigenous Studies departments 

in Canada, uLethbridge is 
committed to including 

First Nations, Métis 
and Inuit peoples 
in our plans and 
actions. We are 
revitalizing our 
curriculum and  

 
 

are pleased to offer Indigenous-
focused majors in every area  
of study.  

The First Nations, Métis and Inuit 
Students’ Association is one of 
the longest-serving student clubs 
at uLethbridge. It is made up of 
primarily Indigenous students, 
with a small group of non-
Indigenous members, as well. 

Students interact with members 
from across Canada, including 
chiefs, business people, elders 
and more. We also have the 
Tatsikiistamik Student Lounge 
where Indigenous students can 
gather and socialize, meet other 
students or study.

We offer a variety of services for 
Indigenous students including 
more than 20 Smudge Rooms 
on campus, elders, enrolment 
advising, Indigenous mentors, 
and the Iikaisskini Indigenous  
Gathering Place.
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is vital to Canada’s future, and yours.

“My liberal education background 
serves me well now because it’s 
made me adaptable. In my time 
at uLethbridge, I learned how to 
teach myself new things and how 
to think on my feet. As a lawyer, 
there are many times where I 
have to quickly get familiar with 
an entirely new subject area in 
order to address problems for 
my clients. Because of my liberal 
education background, I’m able to 
do this effectively.”
Julian SpearChief-Morris (BA ’13)

Harvard Law School (JD ‘18) 
Associate Attorney at Jenner & Block (Washington, DC) 
Former uLethbridge Pronghorns Men’s 
Basketball Player
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“A liberal education 
has been invaluable to 
me because I was able 
to gain confidence in 
multiple areas which 
allowed me to craft my 
skillset. I was able to 
dip my toes in courses 
such as psychology and 
sociology where I learned 
about human behaviour, 
which in turn, has helped 
me deal with people on 
multiple levels including 
being on set, negotiating 
with people, raising 
money and developing 
new projects. Upon 
graduating, I felt well 
prepared to enter on my 
journey as a filmmaker.”
Gianna Isabella  
(BFA – New Media ’10) 

Filmmaker, writer, visual artist 
Recent Winner: CMPA (Canadian Media 
Producer’s Association) Emerging 
Producer and Project include films such 
as Oscar award-winning Interstellar, 
The Revenant, Disney’s A  
Wrinkle in Time and The Curse  
of Audrey Earnshaw

“Innovation relies on  
partnerships and a mutual 
understanding between 
scientists, ethicists, industry, 
government and input from 
your community — there’s 

so much that needs to come 
together to make these solutions 

precipitate into something that 
makes a tangible change in the world.  

As a scientist, the liberal education 
philosophy enhanced my degrees by not  
just training me how to do great science  
but by teaching me how to be a scientist.”
Justin Vigar (BSc ’12, MSc ’19)

Member of the uLethbridge iGEM team 
Delegate to the United Nations Convention on Biodiversity (2018) 
Current PhD student, Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy,  
University of Toronto

If there has ever been a time when society 
needed liberal education graduates —it is now.

As we navigate a rapidly 
changing world and labour 
market, liberal education 
provides you with the skills to 
think critically and creatively, 
communicate clearly, work 
collaboratively, solve complex 
problems, and contribute fully 
to society as an engaged and 
informed global citizen and 
leader. 

Liberal education is an approach 
to learning that empowers 
and prepares you to deal 
with complexity, diversity and 
change, explains the American 

Association of American Colleges 
and Universities. “It provides 
students with broad knowledge 
of the wider world (e.g. science, 
culture and society) as well as 
in-depth study in a specific area 
of interest. A liberal education 
helps students develop a sense 
of social responsibility, as well 
as strong and transferable 
intellectual and practical 
skills such as communication, 
analytical and problem-solving 
skills and a demonstrated ability 
to apply knowledge and skills in 
real-world settings.”

We asked uLethbridge alumni …

How can a liberal  
education help you?



Accelerate your degree
With access to courses year-round on our Calgary 
Campus, you can stay on track with your program, 
or complete your degree sooner than expected. 
Regardless of which campus you call home.
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Evening and weekend classes 
Keep your day job while you work towards  
a bigger paycheck, a promotion or even a  
whole new career. 

Connecting the University of 
Lethbridge with Calgary’s East 
Village and the downtown core, 
the Calgary Campus offers 
flexible programs developed 
with the working professional 
in mind. Our location and 
delivery methods are designed 
for maximum flexibility with 
your personal schedule.  

If you are looking to upgrade your 
skill set and credentials to advance 
your career, our uLethbridge 
Calgary Campus is well-suited 
for the working adult. We know 
your life is complicated; you 
need a comprehensive learning 
experience to up-skill as quickly 
as possible and improve your job 
prospects. We offer face-to-face 
and blended instruction evening 
and weekends, with some courses 
offered exclusively online. 

For a current list of programs 
available at our Calgary Campus, 
visit our website.

ulethbridge.ca/future-student/
calgary

Admission Routes

Post-Diploma
If you have a business- or health-
related college diploma, you 
can earn a bachelor’s degree 
in as little as two years. If you 
have an academic diploma in a 
non-business field, you may be 
able to complete a Bachelor of 
Management (BMgt) in as few  
as 25 courses, or a Bachelor of 
Health Sciences (BHSc) in as few  
as 20 courses.

Transfer
If you’ve completed at least eight 
transferable courses, talk to us 
about transferring your credits 
toward a uLethbridge degree.

Second Degree
Already have a degree? You may 
be able to complete a BMgt degree 
in as few as 15 courses.

Open Studies
Current uLethbridge students 
and the general public can take 
courses on our Calgary Campus 
in a selection of subjects including 
fine arts, humanities, management, 
sciences, and social sciences.

Student Supports
Students at our Calgary Campus 
have access to services including 
academic advisors who can 
help you plan your program 
and provide advice on changing 
your major; enrolment advising 
to help you explore your 
interests and choose a major; 
study skills presentations; and 
learning supports such as exam 
accommodations and  
assistive technologies.

Our Calgary Campus delivery 
methods and supports are  
tailored to working adults. 
Students who are looking to  
apply directly from high school 
should consider opportunities at 
our Lethbridge Campus.

University of Lethbridge
Calgary Campus
Suite S6032, 345 - 6th Avenue SE 
Calgary, AB | T2G 4V1
403-571-3360
calgary.campus@uleth.ca

2721
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INnovative offerings
Early Start Experience
Through the Early Start Experience, students can take 
a liberal education course for credit before the start of 
the Fall 2021 term. It promotes success and eases the 
transition from high school to university, while giving 
you credit towards your degree. Get to know the 
Lethbridge Campus, meet fellow students and your 
professors, and familiarize yourself with the resources 
we offer. You’ll also learn to articulate the value and 
impact of your experiences to future employers and 
highlight the range of skills developed during  
your degree.

 

New! BFA New Media/ 
BSc Computer Science  
Learn to tackle difficult problems using a variety 
of high-tech tools and technical know-how. A solid 
grounding in liberal education means you will be able 
to translate your solutions for people of differing 
techical abilities. By the time you graduate, you’ll have 
the creative, critical and technical skills necessary to 
manage emerging technologies in a wide range  
of workplaces. 

Some things to know
Our education program is one of the leading 
programs in the country. You’ll receive 27- weeks of 
off-campus practicum experience, teaching in multiple 
settings, such as elementary AND secondary schools 
(unique to uLethbridge). Your professors are teachers 
who have all taught in K-12 classrooms and balance 
theory with practice.

Our digital audio arts major, the most 
comprehensive degree program of its kind in Western 
Canada, combines academic courses and a classical 
music conservatory with experiences in audio 
engineering, music production and sonic arts. 

The addictions counselling program is the only 
baccalaureate program of its kind in Canada.

The Dhillon School of Business has received 
Chartered Professional in Human Resources (CPHR) 
accreditation for the Bachelor of Management 
in Human Resources Management and Labour 
Relations program. The CPHR designation is the only 
designation recognized by nine provinces across 
Canada and is aligned with the United States’ Society 
for Human Resource Management — the largest HR 
organization in the world.

Our innovative Aboriginal health program examines 
the factors that contribute to Indigenous health, 
strength and resilience in Canada. Students develop 
their skills 



Bachelor of Education
(Second Degree or Combined Degrees programs only) 

Art Education

Career and Technology Studies
    CTS: Business Focus
    CTS: New Media Focus

Drama Education

English Language Arts Education

Mathematics Education

Modern Languages Education 
    French 
    French / Spanish

Music Education

Indigenous Education

Physical Education

Science Education

  Social Studies Education

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts – Art 5

      Art History / Museum Studies

      Art Studio 6

Bachelor of Fine Arts – Dramatic Arts 5

      Performance

      Technical / Design

Bachelor of Fine Arts – New Media 6

Bachelor of Fine Arts – Multidisciplinary

Bachelor of Fine Arts – Indigenous Art

      Art History / Museum Studies

      Art Studio 6

Bachelor of Music 
Music 5, 6

Digital Audio Arts 6 

Bachelor of Health Sciences
Aboriginal Health 6

Addictions Counselling 6 

Public Health 6 

Bachelor of Nursing
Nursing 6

 

Bachelor of Management 
(40-course or Second Degree)

Accounting 6

Agriculture Enterprise Management 6

Computer Science 1, 6

Economics 5, 6

Finance 6

Indigenous Governance  
and Business Management 6

General Management 6

Human Resource Management  
and Labour Relations 6

International Management 6

Marketing 6

Political Science 5, 6

Bachelor of Arts
(BASc, 40-course, or Second Degree)

Agricultural Studies 1, 6

Anthropology

Archaeology and Geography 1

Art 2

Canadian Studies

Dramatic Arts 2

Economics 3, 6

English

French

French/Spanish

General Major in the Humanities

General Major in the Social Sciences

Geography 1

History

Kinesiology 1

Music 4

Indigenous Studies

Philosophy

Political Science 3

Psychology 1

Religious Studies

Sociology

Urban and Regional Studies

Women and Gender Studies

As a comprehensive university,  
uLethbridge offers a number of  
programs at the graduate level. If you  
are interested in learning more about our 
School of Graduate Studies, please visit 
ulethbridge.ca/graduate-studies.

We offer more than 150 programs at uLethbridge. 

We think it is important that you explore your interests to find out what you are passionate about. Our liberal education 
requirements are structured so the courses you take in your first year will apply to any of our degrees, giving you the opportunity 
to find out what makes you shine.

DEGREES, PROGRAMS & 
ADMISSION INFORMATION

I N S E R T



CANADIAN HIGH SCHOOL  
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

1 Saskatchewan: Fransakois/Immersion students may use one of Français Fransakois 
A30 or B30 or Français Immersion in combination with either one of the English 
Language Arts courses. While either of Pre-Calculus 30 or Foundations of Mathematics 
30 may be used as an academic course for admission, Pre-Calculus 30 is required as a 

prerequisite for courses in certain programs.
2 Only one course in a particular language will be used for admission purposes, e.g., in 

Alberta, only one of French Language Arts 30-1 or French as a Second Language 30-3Y 
will be used. 

3 World Geography CGU4U or Canadian and World Issues CGW4U; History Identity & 
Culture CHI4U or The West & the World CHY4U; Law CLN4U; Canadian & World Politics 
CPW4U; Aboriginal Issues in Global Context NDW4M or Aboriginal Gov: Emerging 
Direc NDG4M.

Province/
Territory English

Approved Grade 12 courses

One additional courseLanguage other 
than English 2 Social Studies Math 

(Algebra)
Math 

(Calculus)
Math 

(Foundation) Biology Chemistry Physics Other Approved 
Subjects Fine Arts 4

Alberta, N.W.T,  
Nunavut 

• English Language Arts 
30-1

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 30 level 

• Aboriginal Studies 30
• Social Studies 30-1 • Mathematics 30-1 • Mathematics 31 • Mathematics 

30-2 • Biology 30 • Chemistry 30 • Physics 30

• Science 30 
• Five credits in 

Advanced-level CTS 
Computer Science 
(CSE)

• Art 30 or Art 31
• Dance 35
• Drama 30
• Choral Music 30, General Music 30, 

or Instrumental Music 30

• Must be at the 30 level 
• Must be worth at least five credits 

(multiple courses worth a total of five or 
more credits can be used) 

• Cannot be a Special Project

British Columbia / 
Yukon Territories 

• One of English 12 or 
English 12 First Peoples

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 12 or 12A 
level

• Human Geography 12 or 
Physical Geography 12

• BC First Peoples 12 or 
Contemporary Indigenous 
Studies 12

• Political Studies 12
• Law Studies 12
• Comparative Cultures 12
• Asian Studies 12
• 20th Century World History 12
• Social Justice 12

• Pre-Calculus 12 • Calculus 12 • Foundations of 
Mathematics 12

• Anatomy & 
Physiology 12 • Chemistry 12 • Physics 12 

• Composition 12, 
Creative Writing 
12, New Media 12, 
Spoken Language 12, 
or Literary Studies 12

• Geometry 12
• Statistics 12
• Computer Science 12
• Environmental 

Science 12
• Specialized Science 12
• Economic Theory 12
• Geology 12

• Studio Arts 3D 12, Studio Arts 2D 12, 
or Art Studio 12

• Dance Foundations 12, Dance 
Company 12, Dance Conditioning 
12, or Dance Technique and 
Performance 12

• Drama 12
• Choral Music: Chamber Choir 12, 

Composition and Production 12, or 
Instrumental Music: Orchestra 12

• Must be at the 12 level 
• Must be worth at least four credits 

Manitoba 

• One of ELA: 
Comprehensive 
Focus 40S or ELA: Literary 
Focus 40S or ELA: 
Transactional Focus 40S 

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 40S  (min. 
4 yr) level

• History: Western Civilization 40S
• Global Issues 40S
• Geography: World Human 40S
• Current Topics in FNMI Studies 

40S

• Pre-Calculus Mathematics 40S
• Advanced 

Mathematics 45S 
and Calculus 45S

• Applied 
Mathematics 
45S

• Biology 40S • Chemistry 40S • Physics 40S

• Computer Science 40S
• Interdisciplinary 

Topics in 
Science 40S

• Drama 40S or 45S
• Music 40S or 45S
• Visual Arts 40S or 45S 

(maximum of one credit in each 
subject)

• Must be at the 40 level 
• Must be designated S,G, or U 
• Must be worth at least one credit 

(two half-credit courses may be used)

New Brunswick • One of English 121 or 122

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 121 or 
122 level 

• Canadian Geography 120
• Canadian History 121
• World Issues 120

• Pre-Calculus 120A and 120B • Calculus 120
• Foundations of 

Mathematics 
120

• One of Biology 
121 or 122

• One of Chemistry 
121 or 122

• One of Physics 
121 or 122

• Intro to Environmental 
Studies 110

• Science 120

• Music 120 or 122
• Theatre Arts 120
• Visual Arts 120 or Visual Arts 

Portfolio 122 or 3D Studies 120

• Can be academic or non-academic
• Must be at the 120, 121,  

or 122 level
• Must be worth at least one credit
• Cannot be M, E, C or I

Newfoundland 
and Labrador  

• English 3201 • One or more distinct 
languages at the 3200 level

• World Geography 3202 or 3208
• World History 3201 or Histoire 

Mondiale 3231
• Mathematics 3200 • Calculus 3208 • Mathematics 

3201 • Biology 3201 • Chemistry 3202 • Physics 3204 • Earth Systems 3209

• Art and Design 3200
• Applied Music 3206 or Ensemble 

Performance 3105
• Theatre Arts 3220 or  

Musical Theatre 3221

• Must be at the 3000 level 
• Must be worth at least two credits

Nova Scotia
• One of English 12 

(Academic),  English 12 
(Advanced), or English 12 
African Heritage

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 12 level

• Global Geography 12
• Global History 12
• Global Politics 12

• Pre-Calculus Mathematics 12 • Calculus 12

• Mathematics 
12 (Advanced) 
or Math 12 
(Academic)

• Biology 12 • Chemistry 12 • Physics 12 • Geology 12

• Drama Theatre Arts 12 or  
Film and Video Production 12

• Music 12
• Visual Arts 12

• Can be academic or non-academic
• Must be at the 12 level 
• Must be worth at least one credit

Ontario • English 4U
• One or more distinct 

languages at the 4U, DU or 
NL5 level

• CGU4U or CGW4U 3

• CHI4U or CHY4U 3

• CLN4U 3

• CPW4U 3

• NDW4M or NDG4M 3

• Advanced Functions MHF4U • Calculus and 
Vectors MCV4U

• Mathematics 
of Data 
Management 
MDM4U

• Biology SBI4U • Chemistry SCH4U • Physics SPH4U

• Computer Science 
ICS4U

• Earth & Space Science 
SES4U

• Science SNC4U

• Dance 4M
• Drama 4M
• Music 4M
• Visual Arts 4M

• Must be designated as ‘4U’ or ‘4M’

Prince Edward 
Island 

• One of English 611A or 
621A

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 621 level

• Geography 621A
• History 621A • Mathematics 621B • Mathematics 

621B
• Mathematics 

611A • Biology 621A • Chemistry 611A or  
Chemistry 621A • Physics 621A

• Oceanography 621A
• Environmental Science 

621A

• Dramatic Arts 621A
• Music 621A
• Visual Arts 621A

• Must be at the 600 level 
• Must be worth at least one credit

Quebec
Two CEGEP courses in English and 

eight other academic subjects. 
Maximum of two in each subject.

• English Literature 603

• One of Français 601 or French 
as a Second Language 602 

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 607 to 
616 level

• Geography 320
• History 330 • Biology 101 • Chemistry 202 • Physics 203 

• Art 520 
• Drama 560
• Music 550

• Not applicable

Saskatchewan
• English Language Arts 

A30/English Language 
Arts B30 (counts as one 
course) 1

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 30 level

• Geography 30
• History 30: Canadian Studies
• Native Studies 30: Canadian 

Studies
• Social Studies 30: Canadian 

Studies

• Pre-Calculus 30 • Calculus 30 • Foundations of 
Mathematics 30 • Biology 30 • Chemistry 30 • Physics 30

• Computer  
Science 30

• Earth Sciences 30

• Arts Education 30 or Visual Art 30
• Dance 30
• Drama 30
• Band 30, Choral 30, or 

Instrumental Jazz 30

• Must be at the 30 level 
• Must be worth at least one credit



Province/
Territory English

Approved Grade 12 courses

One additional courseLanguage other 
than English 2 Social Studies Math 

(Algebra)
Math 

(Calculus)
Math 

(Foundation) Biology Chemistry Physics Other Approved 
Subjects Fine Arts 4

Alberta, N.W.T,  
Nunavut 

• English Language Arts 
30-1

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 30 level 

• Aboriginal Studies 30
• Social Studies 30-1 • Mathematics 30-1 • Mathematics 31 • Mathematics 

30-2 • Biology 30 • Chemistry 30 • Physics 30

• Science 30 
• Five credits in 

Advanced-level CTS 
Computer Science 
(CSE)

• Art 30 or Art 31
• Dance 35
• Drama 30
• Choral Music 30, General Music 30, 

or Instrumental Music 30

• Must be at the 30 level 
• Must be worth at least five credits 

(multiple courses worth a total of five or 
more credits can be used) 

• Cannot be a Special Project

British Columbia / 
Yukon Territories 

• One of English 12 or 
English 12 First Peoples

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 12 or 12A 
level

• Human Geography 12 or 
Physical Geography 12

• BC First Peoples 12 or 
Contemporary Indigenous 
Studies 12

• Political Studies 12
• Law Studies 12
• Comparative Cultures 12
• Asian Studies 12
• 20th Century World History 12
• Social Justice 12

• Pre-Calculus 12 • Calculus 12 • Foundations of 
Mathematics 12

• Anatomy & 
Physiology 12 • Chemistry 12 • Physics 12 

• Composition 12, 
Creative Writing 
12, New Media 12, 
Spoken Language 12, 
or Literary Studies 12

• Geometry 12
• Statistics 12
• Computer Science 12
• Environmental 

Science 12
• Specialized Science 12
• Economic Theory 12
• Geology 12

• Studio Arts 3D 12, Studio Arts 2D 12, 
or Art Studio 12

• Dance Foundations 12, Dance 
Company 12, Dance Conditioning 
12, or Dance Technique and 
Performance 12

• Drama 12
• Choral Music: Chamber Choir 12, 

Composition and Production 12, or 
Instrumental Music: Orchestra 12

• Must be at the 12 level 
• Must be worth at least four credits 

Manitoba 

• One of ELA: 
Comprehensive 
Focus 40S or ELA: Literary 
Focus 40S or ELA: 
Transactional Focus 40S 

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 40S  (min. 
4 yr) level

• History: Western Civilization 40S
• Global Issues 40S
• Geography: World Human 40S
• Current Topics in FNMI Studies 

40S

• Pre-Calculus Mathematics 40S
• Advanced 

Mathematics 45S 
and Calculus 45S

• Applied 
Mathematics 
45S

• Biology 40S • Chemistry 40S • Physics 40S

• Computer Science 40S
• Interdisciplinary 

Topics in 
Science 40S

• Drama 40S or 45S
• Music 40S or 45S
• Visual Arts 40S or 45S 

(maximum of one credit in each 
subject)

• Must be at the 40 level 
• Must be designated S,G, or U 
• Must be worth at least one credit 

(two half-credit courses may be used)

New Brunswick • One of English 121 or 122

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 121 or 
122 level 

• Canadian Geography 120
• Canadian History 121
• World Issues 120

• Pre-Calculus 120A and 120B • Calculus 120
• Foundations of 

Mathematics 
120

• One of Biology 
121 or 122

• One of Chemistry 
121 or 122

• One of Physics 
121 or 122

• Intro to Environmental 
Studies 110

• Science 120

• Music 120 or 122
• Theatre Arts 120
• Visual Arts 120 or Visual Arts 

Portfolio 122 or 3D Studies 120

• Can be academic or non-academic
• Must be at the 120, 121,  

or 122 level
• Must be worth at least one credit
• Cannot be M, E, C or I

Newfoundland 
and Labrador  

• English 3201 • One or more distinct 
languages at the 3200 level

• World Geography 3202 or 3208
• World History 3201 or Histoire 

Mondiale 3231
• Mathematics 3200 • Calculus 3208 • Mathematics 

3201 • Biology 3201 • Chemistry 3202 • Physics 3204 • Earth Systems 3209

• Art and Design 3200
• Applied Music 3206 or Ensemble 

Performance 3105
• Theatre Arts 3220 or  

Musical Theatre 3221

• Must be at the 3000 level 
• Must be worth at least two credits

Nova Scotia
• One of English 12 

(Academic),  English 12 
(Advanced), or English 12 
African Heritage

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 12 level

• Global Geography 12
• Global History 12
• Global Politics 12

• Pre-Calculus Mathematics 12 • Calculus 12

• Mathematics 
12 (Advanced) 
or Math 12 
(Academic)

• Biology 12 • Chemistry 12 • Physics 12 • Geology 12

• Drama Theatre Arts 12 or  
Film and Video Production 12

• Music 12
• Visual Arts 12

• Can be academic or non-academic
• Must be at the 12 level 
• Must be worth at least one credit

Ontario • English 4U
• One or more distinct 

languages at the 4U, DU or 
NL5 level

• CGU4U or CGW4U 3

• CHI4U or CHY4U 3

• CLN4U 3

• CPW4U 3

• NDW4M or NDG4M 3

• Advanced Functions MHF4U • Calculus and 
Vectors MCV4U

• Mathematics 
of Data 
Management 
MDM4U

• Biology SBI4U • Chemistry SCH4U • Physics SPH4U

• Computer Science 
ICS4U

• Earth & Space Science 
SES4U

• Science SNC4U

• Dance 4M
• Drama 4M
• Music 4M
• Visual Arts 4M

• Must be designated as ‘4U’ or ‘4M’

Prince Edward 
Island 

• One of English 611A or 
621A

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 621 level

• Geography 621A
• History 621A • Mathematics 621B • Mathematics 

621B
• Mathematics 

611A • Biology 621A • Chemistry 611A or  
Chemistry 621A • Physics 621A

• Oceanography 621A
• Environmental Science 

621A

• Dramatic Arts 621A
• Music 621A
• Visual Arts 621A

• Must be at the 600 level 
• Must be worth at least one credit

Quebec
Two CEGEP courses in English and 

eight other academic subjects. 
Maximum of two in each subject.

• English Literature 603

• One of Français 601 or French 
as a Second Language 602 

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 607 to 
616 level

• Geography 320
• History 330 • Biology 101 • Chemistry 202 • Physics 203 

• Art 520 
• Drama 560
• Music 550

• Not applicable

Saskatchewan
• English Language Arts 

A30/English Language 
Arts B30 (counts as one 
course) 1

• One or more distinct 
languages at the 30 level

• Geography 30
• History 30: Canadian Studies
• Native Studies 30: Canadian 

Studies
• Social Studies 30: Canadian 

Studies

• Pre-Calculus 30 • Calculus 30 • Foundations of 
Mathematics 30 • Biology 30 • Chemistry 30 • Physics 30

• Computer  
Science 30

• Earth Sciences 30

• Arts Education 30 or Visual Art 30
• Dance 30
• Drama 30
• Band 30, Choral 30, or 

Instrumental Jazz 30

• Must be at the 30 level 
• Must be worth at least one credit

The following are the general admission requirements for applicants presenting credentials from Canadian high schools. Your published 
(final) Grade 11 grades will be used to determine conditional admission to uLethbridge. Final Grade 12 grades will be reviewed and 
must meet admission requirements prior to the appropriate document deadlines. To ensure success in academic study, all applicants, 
regardless of citizenship or country of origin, must meet the English language proficiency (ELP) requirements through recognized study or 
a valid standardized test score.

For information about additional admission pathways including the Indigenous Student Success Cohort, Mature Students, and 
International Students, please contact our Admissions office. Individual programs may have additional requirements or higher 
standards. For details visit: ulethbridge.ca/ross/admissions/program-availability.

4 Any distinct Fine Arts subject can be used as an approved course.



1 Also available as a Bachelor of Science
2 Also available as a Bachelor of Fine Arts
3 Also available as a Bachelor of Management
4 Also available as a Bachelor of Music
5 Also available as a Bachelor of Arts
6 Additional requirements for entry into program 

For more information, visit 
ulethbridge.ca/ross/admissions/ 
program-availability

Questions? Contact Enrolment Services at  
403-329-2762 or inquiries@uleth.ca.

Bachelor of Science 
(BASc, 40-course, or Second Degree)

Agricultural Biotechnology 6 

Agricultural Studies 5, 6

Applied Statistics 6

 Archaeology and Geography 5

Biochemistry 6 

Biological Sciences 6

Chemistry 6

Computer Science 3, 6

Computer Science and 
Geographical Information Science 6

Environmental Science 6 

General Major in the Sciences

Geography 5, 6

Kinesiology 5, 6 

Mathematics 6 

Neuroscience 6 

Physics 6 

Psychology 5

Remote Sensing 6 

Combined Degrees*
Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Education

Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Management

Bachelor of Fine Arts – Art / Bachelor of Education

Bachelor of Fine Arts – Dramatic Arts / 
Bachelor of Education

Bachelor of Fine Arts – New Media / 
Bachelor of Education

Bachelor of Fine Arts – New Media / 
Bachelor of Management

Bachelor of Fine Arts – New Media / 
Bachelor of Science  (Computer Science)

Bachelor of Health Sciences /  
Bachelor of Management

Bachelor of Music / Bachelor of Education

Bachelor of Management / Bachelor of Education

Bachelor of Science / Bachelor of Education

Bachelor of Science / Bachelor of Management

Pre-Professional  
Transfer Programs
Engineering 6  (University of Alberta)

Dentistry (University of Alberta)

Journalism (University of Regina)

Law (University of Alberta) 

Law (University of Calgary)

Medicine (University of Alberta) 

Medicine (University of Calgary) 

Social Work (University of Calgary) 

Veterinary Medicine 
(University of Calgary) 

 

Combined degrees are a way of diversifying both your knowledge base 
and skill set. While most degrees require 40 courses to complete, many 
combined degrees programs can be completed with 50 courses and you 
will graduate with not one but TWO distinct degrees.

* Applicants must meet the admission requirements  
   for each major within the combined degree.

I N S E R T

Additional Requirements 
Many of our programs have additional admission requirements that need to be met before you  
start your degree. To see if your program of interest has additional admission requirements, please visit:  
ulethbridge.ca/ross/admissions/undergrad/additional-admission-requirements

Our recruitment team are happy to help you navigate our programs, admission requirements  
and answer your questions about uLethbridge! Contact inquiries@uleth.ca.

Advanced Placement (AP) and International Baccalaureate (IB)  
Applicants who have credit through either an AP or IB program should review the uLethbridge Transfer 
Credit Database for up-to-date information.  
ulethbridge.ca/ross/admissions/undergrad/transfer-credit
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Indigenous Student Success  
Cohort (ISSC)
The Indigenous Student Success Cohort (ISSC) is a  
first-year credit program providing Indigenous students 
who don’t meet the general entrance requirements of 
uLethbridge an opportunity to find success at university.  
 
The ISSC provides core skills in a supportive environment 
attending to Indigenous ways of knowing and learning. 
It is also open to Indigenous students returning to 
university after an absence and, as space allows, to those 
who qualify for general admission but want the supports 
provided by the group. Successful completion of the ISSC 
allows you to enter into most uLethbridge programs. This 
is a full-time university program that may qualify for loans 
and other sources of funding.

This eight-month (two-term), first-year experience 
program runs from September to April. It provides a 
strong foundation of courses that can be credited to the 
majority of programs at uLethbridge. The deadline to 
apply to the ISSC is August 31.

ulethbridge.ca/future-student/indidenous-student-
success-cohort

Mature Student Admission 
Mature student admission may be available to applicants 
who are 21-years of age or older and who do not meet our 
general admission standards. Life achievement may be  
considered if it has provided you with skills relevant to  
university success.

ulethbridge.ca/future-student/ 
mature-student

International Students 
uLethbridge is home to more than 800+  
international students from over 100 countries.

For the most part, applicants who have completed 
secondary qualifications in other countries will be 
considered for admission under the high school admission 
route. However, visit our website for requirements specific 
to your country.

ulethbridge.ca/ross/admission- 
information/intl/intreq

Non-native English speakers need to pass an English-
language proficiency test or take English for Academic 
Purposes (EAP) before they can enroll in classes. Learn 
more at: ulethbridge.ca/ross/admissions/elr

The application deadline for international students is  
May 15 and a study permit is required.

We are here to help you adapt to campus life socially, 
academically and culturally.

ulethbridge.ca/future-student/ 
international-requirements 

Dual Admission
Dual admission agreements with the College of the 
Rockies and Medicine Hat College mean students can 
easily transfer to uLethbridge. Students are admitted 
to uLethbridge while still attending college, and benefit 
from continuing student registration privileges, certainty 
regarding program requirements, transferability of courses 
and access to uLethbridge student services.

ulethbridge.ca/ross/admissions/ 
undergrad/dual-admission

Additional 
Admission Routes
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NEW! Career Bridge: 
Centre for Work-
Integrated Learning & 
Career Development 
 
Career Bridge brings together 
co-operative education, applied 
studies, career coaching and planning, 
and the MyExperience Transcript. 
The team facilitates work-integrated 
learning and career development 
opportunities so all students benefit 
from exceptional academic and 
professional experiences.

26
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Academic Advising 
Assists with course selection, 
program planning and program 
changes as well as registration 
for courses not offered via online 
registration. Each Faculty has its 
own academic advisors. Future 
and first-year students can arrange 
enrolment advising appointments 
through Enrolment Services.

Accommodated 
Learning Centre
Provides individual learning plans, 
exam accommodations, assistive 
technologies, alternate format 
textbooks and funding assistance 
as well as personalized supports.

Counselling Services 
Offers brief individual counselling 
at no cost. Counselling is 
confidential and can help students 
with a variety of personal issues 
like adjusting to university life, 
anxiety, relationships and more. 
Other services include group 
counselling, wellness workshops 
and certifications.

Indigenous  
Mentors Program
Funded through a generous 
donation from Scotiabank, we 
offer two types of mentoring: 
youth and alumni. One pairs a 
current uLethbridge Indigenous 
student with an Indigenous youth 
from the local community where 
participants spend time engaging 
in social activities. The other pairs 
a current uLethbridge Indigenous 
student with an Indigenous alum 
who offers guidance and support.

Iikaisskini Indigenous 
Gathering Place 
Students who self-identify as 
First Nations, Métis or Inuit at 
uLethbridge receive guidance, 
encouragement and support in the 
transition to university life  
and beyond.

Health Centre
Provides convenient access to 
quality health care on campus. 
Whether you are from the 
Lethbridge area or are moving 
to attend uLethbridge, you won’t 
need to worry about finding a 
doctor while on campus. The 
Health Centre provides a wide 
range of services including illness 
or injury treatment and health 
exams as well as mental health 
supports. Our diverse team 
includes physicians, psychiatrists, 
nurses, behaviourists, dietitian and 
administrative staff.

International Centre
All uLethbridge students can 
participate in international 
experiences and opportunities 
including study abroad and 
exchanges, summer study tours 
and international internships. 
International students receive 
support in all aspects of campus 
life as uLethbridge students and 
visitors to our country.

Registrar’s Office
This is the centre of your academic 
journey on campus. The Registrar’s 
Office serves students in a number 
ways including: admissions, 
course registration, timetabling, 
student records, academic 
calendar, program planning guides, 
transcripts and more.

Scholarships and 
Student Finance
Whether it’s through awards, 
bursaries, funding consultations, 
advice on budgeting, scholarships 
or student loans, our office is open 
to support the financial side of 
your education.

Student Mentors
Student mentors are uLethbridge 
students who provide guidance 
and support to new students as 
they transition to university life. 
Every new student is assigned a 
mentor who communicates via 
Mentor Mail and personal emails.

Tutoring and  
Learning Strategies 
Whether you need a little help 
with a particular course or just 
want some tips and tricks to 
make studying more efficient, we 
provide peer-run group tutoring 
and learning strategies to help you 
make the grade. 

Writing Centre
Provides practical writing 
support that supplements in-
class instruction and helps you 
understand a wide variety of 
writing assignments. This is a free 
service for uLethbridge students.

Visit our website for a 
comprehensive list of our 
student support services.

ulethbridge.ca/student-
support-services

Your Future is in your Hands!
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Things to know:

School Motto:  
Fiat Lux, Latin, meaning Let 

There Be Light

School Colours:  
blue and gold

uLethbridge’s  
Blackfoot name:  

Iniskim, meaning Sacred 
Buffalo Stone

Mascot: Luxie the 
Pronghorn, the fastest land 

mammal in the  
Western Hemisphere

School Tradition: stroke the 
pronghorn statue outside 
the University Library for 
good luck before exams 

Established: 1967

28



SHINE: 
It’s a glowing passion 
for work and for play. 
It’s the spark of creativity 
and discovery, and the 
burning desire to do. It’s 
constantly raising the bar.

It’s what we do,  
each and every day.

29
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Pronghorn Varsity Teams
Basketball (men’s and women’s teams) 
Rugby (women’s team) 
Soccer (men’s and women’s teams) 
Swimming (combined team) 
Track and field (combined team)

Competitive Clubs
Golf (men’s and women’s teams)
Ringette (women’s team)
Curling (men’s and women’s teams)
Field Lacrosse (men’s team)

Coaches recruit the majority of Pronghorn student 
athletes prior to the start of the season. However, 
each varsity team will hold an open try-out in the 
weeks leading up to their season. Visit gohorns.
ca to see the schedule and to get in contact with a 
Pronghorn coach.

The Herd 
Show your Pronghorn pride. Join the Herd, 
a student-led spirit squad that passionately 
supports our teams throughout the year. 
Meet new people, gain free admission to every 
Pronghorns game and cheer on our teams.  
Go Horns!

Strong, swift and enduring — the 
spirit of the pronghorn is legendary. 
It’s a spirit that lives within us all.

Whether competing on the court, in the boardroom, 
on the ice or in the laboratory, uLethbridge students 
proudly wear our blue and gold.
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Stay fit, have fun!
We have many opportunities for 
students to take part in  
recreational activities like curling, 
fencing, karate, fitness classes  
and wellness programs. There are 
also several intramural programs to 
choose from, including favourites like 
dodge ball, floor hockey  
and Ultimate Frisbee.

Prairie Baseball Academy
With a partnership that’s nearly 
30-years strong, we are proud to 
be associated with one of the best 
baseball academies in Canada. The 
PBA attracts players from across 
Canada. Learn more about the PBA at 
prairiebaseball.ca

University of Lethbridge 
Students’ Union (ULSU)
The uLethbridge Students’ Union 
is your voice at the University and 
at all levels of government. It also 
provides student health and dental 
plans in addition to organizing some 
of the best events of the year — 
cabarets and karaoke at the Zoo (our 
campus pub), Fresh Fest and various 
awareness weeks to name a few! Any 
student can run for an executive or 
representative position. Learn more 
at ulsu.ca

Student clubs
Whether dance, business, model UN, 
Greek life (fraternities and sororities) 
or other interests, student clubs are 
the best way to get involved and have 
fun outside of class hours. There are 
nearly 100 student clubs on campus 
that provide social and athletic 
activities, travel, religious fellowship, 
and charitable and cultural support. 
If the club you want doesn’t exist, it’s 
easy to start one! clubs.ulsu.ca
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 With student club events, fine arts  
productions, cultural celebrations, athletic  
activities and just hanging out with friends,  
campus is bustling all year long.

get your 
social life 
on track
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But we’re also a growing community 
of more than 100,000 people with 
a vibrant arts and culture scene, 
world-class sports and recreation 
facilities, and spectacular scenery. 
Indoors or outdoors, on campus and 
off, you’ll find plenty of things to do in 
Lethbridge.

Walk or run the coulee trails into 
the Oldman River valley under the 
shadow of the iconic High Level 
Bridge. Visit downtown for one of 
the many festivals that take place 
in Galt Gardens, hit an art opening 
at the Southern Alberta Art Gallery, 
check out a band, or grab a coffee 
with friends. Take in a blockbuster 
movie or an arthouse film. Cheer on 
the Pronghorns, the Hurricanes or 

the Bulls, or join one of the many 
recreational sports leagues in town, 
like the Lethbridge Curling Club at 
the new ATB Centre.

Here, where the Rocky Mountains 
meet the prairies, you’ll find a close-
knit but welcoming community 
where ideas flourish under the big 
Alberta sky.

Lethbridge is a city best known for its bright sunshine  
and warm, windy days. Here, where the Rocky Mountains  
meet the prairies, you’ll find a close-knit but welcoming  
community where ideas flourish.
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“Going to all the little coffee shops around 
town! There’s always a good cup of coffee 
and a sweet treat waiting after a hard study 
session. My boyfriend and I try to go to 
Sonder every weekend and try a different 
kind of waffle each time; I recommend the 
bananas and whip!”

Kiera Nelson, English and  
Education major

“Ordering too much to eat at KOKO 
(restaurant), getting Turtle Corn Soup 
flavour chips and delicious boba from 
Umami, and hunting for used books at 
Echo and Big John’s Books.”

Simone Bowes, New Media major

“I like to go to the Movie 
Mill or catch the library 
and university’s screenings 
of films when I can. I 
also go to live music/
performances like the 
Lethbridge Symphony, 
shows at the Yates, or 
smaller ones at Club DiDi  
or The Owl. “

Aaron Richardson,  
Digital Audio Arts major



 Welcome to your home away from home. We believe 
residence is about more than accommodation: it’s about 
building community, sharing experiences and having fun — 
essential in helping to ensure a smooth transition to university.

Living in residence is a great option, especially during 
your first year*. Studies show that students who 
live on campus are more likely to have a successful 
academic experience. Why? In a word, access.

As a resident, your home is steps away from 
social, exercise and recreational spaces, classes, 
professors’ offices, student services, study spaces, 
and academic programming.

You have a built-in community that enhances 
academic performance and social success. You’ll 
make lifelong friends, find study partners and fine-
tune your interpersonal skills.

Residents belong to the largest student club 
on campus, the Organization of Residence 
Students (ORS). Each section in residence has 
residence assistants (RAs) who build community 
by coordinating fun social events (think Residence 
Wars), educational opportunities and everyday 
interactions like section dinners and hanging 
out in the common room. They also uphold the 
community standards, can assist with roommate 
disagreements and will connect you with the many 
services the University has to offer.

Our RAs are trained in emergency response, 
mental health first aid, and standard first aid,  
not because you’ll need it, but because we  
like to be prepared.

Campus Safety 
We take security very seriously. We have a new 
app called uLethbridge Safe. It enhances your 
safety and security and gives you quick access 
to numerous uLethbridge services through your 
smart phone or mobile device.  
 
Our residences have Closed-Circuit Television 
in public areas; residence is regularly patrolled 
by Security Services; we offer Safe Walk (where 
a safety team member accompanies you to and 
from anywhere on campus) and personalized 
electronic key fobs, so only you have access to 
your room. Our Working Alone Web System (allows 
you to log in and make Security Services aware of 
your location when working alone on campus); and 
a key-tag service in case you lose your keys on- or 
off-campus.

What’s in a name? 
To honour our relationships with local First 
Nation communities, the early student housing 
developments at uLethbridge are named after 
some of the signatories of Treaty 7, signed 
September 22, 1877. The communities are Kainai, 
Piikani, Siksika and Tsuu T’ina.

*While all students are welcome to apply, priority for on-campus housing is 
given to non-local students. 
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Apply for On-Campus Housing 
Apply early since residence is not guaranteed and is in 
high demand. Applications open September 15, 2019. 
You can apply for residence after you have applied to 
uLethbridge and received your student identification 
number. To apply, visit ulethbridge.ca/housing

All our residence accommodations are fully furnished, so 
expect to find a bed (with storage space beneath), a desk 
and a place to hang your clothes. Wireless internet and all 
utilities are included. Residence facilities also include study 
rooms and social spaces.

You are considered a  
New University student if you:

• enter straight from high school, or
• take less than one year off following high school

Apply online to stay in the traditional-style dorms in 
University Hall (UHall), or one-, two-, four, or six-bedroom 
apartments in Aperture Park.

You are considered a Transfer or  
Mature student if you:

• enter after studying at another post-secondary 
institution, or

• take two or more years off following high school

You can apply online to live in a studio or four-bedroom 
apartments in Mount Blakiston House or the two- or  
four-bedroom townhomes in Siksika House and  
Tsuu T’ina House.

Approved 2020/21 fees (per term):
New University student

• Traditional: $1.732– $3,012
• Apartment: $3,380 – $4,888

Transfer and Mature student

• Apartment/townhome (furnished): $2,908– $4,952

ulethbridge.ca/housing/room-rates

Dining Plans
We understand that this is a transition year and may be 
the first time you are living away from home. With a dining 
plan, your transition to university is likely to be smoother 
as you have access to nutritious meals with minimal effort.

Plus, you won’t have to worry about grocery shopping, 
cooking every meal or doing dishes!

New University students living in residence are required to 
purchase a minimum Commuter dining plan.

Approved 2020/21 dining plans  
(per academic year):

• Sampler: $1,890
• Commuter: $3,800 (New University student option)
• Standard: $4,410 (New University student option)

Big eater? Consider one of the larger options and know 
you can add money at any point throughout the year. Like 
to cook? Consider one of the smaller options as there are 
shared kitchen spaces in the dorms and full kitchens in the 
apartments where you can prepare some food yourself.

Not a first-year student? Even though all of our 
apartments and townhomes include a full kitchen, if you’re 
not interested in doing the shopping, cooking and dishes, 
purchase a dining plan!

UPass
UPass gives undergraduate students enrolled at 
uLethbridge unlimited access to local transit during 
each term they are registered for classes. It is an 
environmentally friendly, cost-effective and safe way to 
navigate Lethbridge.

Resident Parking 
Resident parking permits are in very high demand and sell 
out quickly. The Online Check-In System is the best way 
to obtain a resident parking permit. These permits are 
allocated on a first-come, first-served basis prior to the 
fall term. If you require a parking pass, plan to purchase 
online via the Online Check-In System. Once the system 
is closed, you should plan to purchase a pass via Campus 
Mobility Services as they are available. Students have the 
option of purchasing yearly and eight-month permits, with 
eight-month permits being the most popular. There is 
short-term parking in various lots on campus at pay-and-
park dispensers.

Students living in residence who have a vehicle must 
purchase a resident parking pass.
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Off-Campus Housing Registry 
One of the benefits of living in a city divided by a river is that 
the entire west side, where uLethbridge is located, features 
extensive off-campus housing close to campus. Since the 
majority of our students live on the west side, it’s practically 
an extension of residence. The University of Lethbridge 
provides a list of off-campus housing to assist students 
in finding accommodations. Visit our website for more 
information about rental listings available around Lethbridge. 
ulethbridge.ca/housing

Educational Costs 
These amounts are based on a typical course load for one 
year — five classes per semester or 10 courses over the 
academic year.

Canadian Students International Students

Tuition $5,322.20 (2020/21) 1 $18,403.40 (2020/21) 1

Student Fees $498.39 1 $498.39 1

Health and Dental $312.62 2 $312.62 2

UPass $164 3 $164 3

Books and Supplies $1,250  
($125 per course)

$1,250  
($125 per course)

Total $7,547.21 $20,628.41

1 Costs are subject to change. 2 Refundable with proof of health insurance; otherwise  
fee is mandatory. 3 Fee is mandatory unless you meet one of the conditions of opting out. UPass 
total is for both fall and spring terms.

Loans and Grants 
Funding for Canadian students is also available in the form of 
student loans and grants. Both the federal and provincial 
governments offer financial aid to students who qualify. 
Your government loan remains interest-free as long as 
you remain a full-time student.

Banks and other private financial institutions also lend 
money to help students fund their education. Contact 
our Scholarships & Student Finance staff at  
fin.aid@uleth.ca for more info, or contact your bank  
for information on private student loans.

Apply for Scholarships 
Ensure you apply for as many scholarships  
as possible! uLethbridge has hundreds of awards, 
scholarships and bursaries available with many 
different criteria. Don’t count yourself out! Visit page 
33 for more information.



ulethbridge.ca/future-student/awards

“Scholarships and research funding 
have enabled me to focus on my 
academics and participate in hands-
on research investigating prairie 
plants for their medical qualities. This 
support has truly encouraged me to 
move forward and reach my goal of 
becoming a family physician.”
Haley Shade
Bachelor of Science Student 
Major: Biological Sciences
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Hundreds of scholarships, awards and bursaries are  
handed out to new and continuing students every year.

Last year, 50% of new high school grads received  
a financial award averaging $1,500.

Grade 11 Year 
June 30: Grade 11 Merit Award

Five Grade 11 courses are used to  
determine the award average and will follow the 
same formula as general admission (English 20-1, 
three academics and a fifth distinct course)  
*Online award application must be submitted in your Grade 11 year.

Grade 12 Year 
December 15: Board of Governors’  
Admission Scholarship

Board of Governors’ scholarship rewards 
applicants new to post-secondary (attending 
directly from high school or who have not attended 
any other post-secondary institutions before 
applying to uLethbridge) who apply early. This 
scholarship can be combined with uLethbridge 
High School Awards and the Grade 11 Merit Award. 
Remember to apply early to maximize the value of 
your scholarships. 

March 15: High School Awards

Up to $6,000 awarded to qualifying students 
*Online awards application required.

Post-Secondary Transfer Awards 
June 15: Transfer Awards

Up to $1,500 awarded to qualifying new transfer 
students (includes post-diploma applicants) based 
on various criteria. *Online award application required.

Additional Financial 
Resources and Information:
•   ulethbridge.ca/ross/student-finance
•   canlearn.ca
•   higheredpoints.com
•   studentaid.alberta.ca
•   scholarshipscanada.com
•   univcan.ca
•   yconic.com

Awards for Indigenous Students* 
Value: $250 - $5,000

More than 20 awards are available specifically for 
Indigenous students. These are granted primarily 
on academic achievement although other criteria 
may also be considered. Eligibility may vary based 
on the program, year of study or Indigenous 
heritage. *Online award application required.

ulethbridge.ca/ross/student-finance/ 
fnmi-awards

Calgary Campus Access Award
Value: $1,000

This award is available to the first 100 students 
offered admission for Fall 2021 at our Calgary 
Campus. Minimum admission average and 
enrolment in part- or full-time studies is required.

*All awards applications must     
be completed/submitted through the Bridge.  
Use your student log in at bridge.uleth.ca  
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The Science Commons, the newest 
facility at uLethbridge, adds state-
of-the-art learning and research 
spaces to campus. It is Canada’s most 
advanced facility for science research 
and education.

Where you learn shapes how you 
learn. Whatever your program, our 

world-class facilities will inspire you. 



The Alberta Water and 
Environmental Science 
Building puts researchers and 
their students at the centre 
of southern Alberta’s living 
and learning laboratory where 
they study critical water and 
environmental issues like  
climate change.

The Centre for Financial 
Market Research and 
Teaching is a 48-station 
facility on both Lethbridge 
and Calgary campuses and 
the best-equipped academic 
trading room in western Canada. 
With direct connections to 
global financial markets, it 
gives students experience in 
derivatives and equities  
trading and commodity- 
risk management.

At the University Centre 
for the Arts you can enjoy 
interesting shows, art 
exhibitions, theatre productions 
and musical performances all  
year long.

The Simulation Health Centre 
provides nursing students 
with exceptional hands-on 
learning experiences. The lifelike 
mannequins simulate birth, have 
heart attacks and even respond 
to medication, enabling students 
to practise their skills and critical 
decision-making in a safe and 
interactive way.

Studio One (a world-class 
recording studio), new Pro Tools 
Editing Suite, Digital Cinema 
Suites (professional editing 
and finishing rooms), individual 
art studios for senior students, 
and University Recital Hall 
(acoustically-tuned performance 
space) are just a few of the 
extraordinary fine arts  
learning spaces.

The University of Lethbridge 
Art Gallery (ULAG) houses 
one of the most significant art 
collections in Canada, made 
up of more than 16,000 works. 
Through exhibitions, events, 
public programs, internships 
in the Hess Collection, satellite 
and online galleries, the ULAG 
collection is an important 
teaching and research tool.

The University Library houses 
approximately one million 
holdings. In addition to providing 
you with resources to help with 
your projects, assignments and 
research, the library boasts 
some of the best study spaces 
on campus: a nearby Starbucks 
and a spectacular view.

With a climbing wall, fitness 
centre, triple gymnasium and 
an indoor 200-metre track, the 
1st Choice Savings Centre for 
Sport and Wellness is your 
place to stay fit and have fun! 
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Pick a program

We have 150+ programs to 
choose from. Learn more at 
ulethbridge.ca/future-student/
programs

Review admission 
requirements

Find out if you have the 
requirements for your program 
of choice. Visit ulethbridge.ca/
future-student/admission-reqs

Check for 
additional program 
requirements

Some programs have 
requirements in addition 
to our general admission 
requirements. Learn more 
at ulethbridge.ca/ross/
admissions/undergrad/
additional-admission-
requirements

Apply online

It’s easy! The cost to apply is 
$140. Visit ulethbridge.ca/
future-student/application to 
submit your online application.

Note: All completed applications submitted before 
December 15 will be considered for the Board of 
Governors’ Admission Scholarship, worth up to 
$1,000.

Apply for residence! 

Our residences are in high 
demand, so if you’re interested, 
apply online asap! ulethbridge.
ca/future-student/housing

Want to live off-campus? Check 
out our off-campus housing 
website: ulethbridge.ca/
offcampushousing

Seven steps to apply
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Apply for awards

We have several scholarships and 
awards with deadlines ranging 
from December 15 to June 30. 
ulethbridge.ca/future-student/
awards

Send us your grades

If you went to school in Alberta, we 
will get them automatically.

We can’t wait to meet you, show you around 
campus and introduce you to our students, 
faculty and staff.

Let us know when you would like to visit. We 
will help you create a schedule for your visit and 
contact you with the details.

 

One of our tour guides will show you around campus, 
highlighting uLethbridge’s many features 
and facilities.

 

We will pair you with a student volunteer in the 
program you’re interested in. You’ll attend classes, labs 
and even go for lunch, our treat. Student-for-a-day is 
currently available on the Lethbridge Campus only.

Book your tour or student-for-a-day online: 
ulethbridge.ca/future-student/request

 

Have all your questions about admission, programs 
and more answered in a one-on-one session in-
person, over the phone, in your community or online.

Email inquiries@uleth.ca to set up a meeting. You may 
also want to combine a meeting with a campus tour. 
We would be happy to coordinate this for you — just 
let us know!

We are a community 
of inspiring lights 
who shine brighter 
together.  

Questions? Contact 
inquiries@uleth.ca

Seven steps to apply

Take a campus tour

Be a student-for-a-day

Book an enrolment 
advising appointment



IMPORTANT DATES
September 15  Housing applications open 1 

September 26  Open House

November 1   Application deadline for spring term  
   (Lethbridge Campus)

December 1   Application deadline for spring term 
   (Calgary Campus)

December 15  Early admission deadline 

  Board of Governors’ scholarship application deadline

February 5  First round of auditions for Bachelor of Music – Studio and   
  Bachelor of Music/Bachelor of Education applicants (fall term) 2

March 1   Application deadline for Bachelor of Nursing program

March 5   Second round of auditions for Bachelor of Music – Studio and   
   Bachelor of Music/Bachelor of Education applicants (fall term) 2

March 15  High School awards application deadline 1

  Application deadline for Bachelor of Therapeutic Recreation

April 30  Third round of auditions for Bachelor of Music – Studio and   
  Bachelor of Music/Bachelor of Education applicants (fall term) 

May 1   Application deadline for Pre-Professional  
   Transfer Program in Engineering

June 15    Transfer Awards deadline 1

June 30    General application deadline (Lethbridge Campus)

  Grade 11 Merit Award deadline 

August 1   Application deadline (Calgary Campus) 
   Calgary Access Award application deadline (Calgary Campus)

For a complete list of dates and deadlines, please visit: 
ulethbridge.ca/future-student/application-dates-and-deadlines
1 To apply for housing and awards, students must have submitted an application 

 for admission and been issued a uLethbridge ID number  

2 Scholarship consideration

Enrolment Services
4401 University Drive W.
Lethbridge, Alberta  T1K 3M4 
403-329-2762
inquiries@uleth.ca

ulethbridge.ca/future-student


